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MISSION STATEMENT
The purpose of the Heritage Reformed Congregations
missions program is to glorify the Triune God, by proclaiming
the message of salvation alone in Jesus Christ throughout the
world, in order that lost sinners might be reconciled to God in
Christ by the Holy Spirit.

For tapes, CD’s of sermons, lectures, classes, etc., write: The Tape Room, 540 Crescent
Street, NE, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503.
For material related to theological training write: Puritan Reformed Theological
Seminary, 2965 Leonard Street, NE, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49525 or on-line at
www.puritanseminary.org.
In all publications the Heritage Reformed denomination aims to remain true to
inerrant Scripture and its Reformed heritage as expounded in the Reformed
doctrinal standards: the Belgic Confession (1561), Heidelberg Catechism (1563), and
Canons of Dordt (1618-1619). Though never officially adopted as such due to
rootage in the continental Reformation, the Heritage Reformed denomination is also
in agreement with the Westminster Standards (1640s): the Westminster Confession
of Faith, and the Larger and Shorter Catechisms.
For additional information on HRC ministries, please visit our website at www.hnrc.org.

Joas Molenaar watching the hut makers from a tree

Please pass this magazine to a friend or bring it to Bible Study.

MEDITATION
Rev. Mark Kelderman
Worshipping the King

All the ends of the world shall remember and turn unto the LORD: and all
the kindreds of the nations shall worship before thee (Ps. 22:27).
Psalm 22 is well known to be a Messianic Psalm. In this psalm we
have set before us the Messiah, His sufferings and victorious rule.
While there is much comfort and instruction to be obtained in
meditation upon the sufferings of Christ, I want to focus in this
article upon the glorious reign of Christ and His manner of
gathering in the nations.
In verse 27, there is an illustrious prediction that this reign of Christ
would be from all the ends of the world. In the Old Testament there
are certainly indications that God’s purpose extends beyond the
Jewish people. From time to time there are rays of light which
trumpet forth the truth that God is not only the God of the Jews, but
also of the Gentiles. It is of great comfort to read in this Psalm of the
inclusion and gathering in of all manner of people from all ends of
the earth that will take place under the Messiah’s rule. We notice the
beginning of this occurring on the day of Pentecost when the Holy
Spirit begins to gather in from various parts of the earth. This
gathering of the kindreds of the earth continues throughout the
book of Acts as well. The middle wall of partition is broken down.
There are no longer the outer and the inner courts in the worship of
our God. There is but one court of worship and this is filled with the
children of the living God. The very fact that most of you who read
these words are from “all the ends of the earth” and “all kindreds
of the nations” is a demonstration that God is fulfilling these words.
This is also the reason why we continue to labor in the various
nations to which God has called us as a denomination. Christ will
gather His church. The Father will ensure that all the nations of the
earth shall bend the knee before His beloved Son and they will
confess that He is Lord of all. Although all knees shall bend, not all
will truly worship the Lord and therefore the Psalmist sets before us
the character of those who worship.
This verse sets before us two things which shall happen during this
process of the nations coming to worship Christ. They shall
remember and they shall turn unto the Lord. What a beautiful
picture David gives us of conversion. They shall remember. This
means sinners will consider, they will meditate upon that which
they have heard. Consider the prodigal son. He came to himself. He
pondered and thought; he remembered. So it shall be among those
of the nations. The Word of God will be brought to them and they
shall be reminded of their Creator whom they have, like lost sheep,
forgotten. By nature we, and all the nations, have forgotten God.
There is no longer a sense of His glory, majesty, authority, justice
and mercy. We live as if there is no God. However, through the
preaching of the Word we are brought face to face again with the
demands of our Creator God. The Holy Spirit using this word will
bring to the mind of the nations their awful separation from God
through sin and what will be the result of continuing on in sin.
Sinners being convicted of this truth shall turn unto the Lord. They
also will hear in the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Savior and
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King. Sinners will be drawn unto Him, surrender before Him and
worship Him. Paul could likely have meditated upon this text as
he wrote to the Thessalonians how they had “turned to God from
idols to serve the living and true God” (1 Thess. 1:9).
Not only will sinners remember, but they shall also turn. What a
fitting word to describe repentance. They shall turn unto the Lord
against whom they have sinned. They shall seek His face. Formerly
they had sought so many other things, but now they seek the Lord.
This is the work of the risen Lord and this work continues to this
day. Christ will gather in His church by His Spirit. They shall
remember the Lord and turn unto Him. They will worship the
King in His beauty. The first question I have for you is, “Do you
worship the King?” The second is, “Have you introduced Him to
others, calling them to remember and turn?”

MISSION UPDATE

Bill Tanis, Sr.
Trip to Covenant College –Zambia

Pastor Lipsy and I left New Jersey’s Newark Liberty Airport the
evening of Tuesday, April 10 and after two long flights and a long
lay-over we arrived at Zambia’s capital city of Lusaka at 6am on
Thursday. Pastor Conrad Mbewe of a Reformed Baptist Church in
Lusaka picked us up after we cleared customs and took us to his
house to await the arrival of Pastor Eugene Kalunga who would
also ride to Covenant College with us.
Before leaving Lusaka around 1pm, we purchased some snacks in
a very modern Shoprite supermarket and Pastor Lipsy obtained
some Zambian Kwacha’s (the first two ATM’s he tried were out of
order). The ride to the College was beautiful, with all the
vegetation still green since the rainy season had just ended. There
were hills and twists and turns in the road; we crossed over the
Zambezi River on a high bridge near the point where Zambia,
Malawi, and Mozambique meet; we took a break at a hot spring,
the source of a stream too hot to touch. We saw several tribes of
monkeys on the road in the distance that scattered into the bush
before we could get pictures. We had to avoid pigs, goats, chickens
and dogs that were also on the road here and there.
Along the road we saw several small run-down commercial areas
where the villagers sold dried fish and other goods. There were
many villagers on bicycles and many on foot along the way;
women in colorful foot-length dresses balancing baskets and pails
on their heads. For about the last 25% of the way to the college, the
road became narrow and very bumpy consisting mainly of filled
pot holes – and many unfilled. Pastor Mbewe either drove at high
speed in his SUV around them - or over them! Large, often
overloaded, trucks driving in the opposite direction nearly forced
us off the road several times.
By God’s grace we arrived safely just in time for a delicious meal,
with some of the other Trust delegates, that was prepared by
Mirjam Molenaar. After dinner we were shown our rooms in the
still-unfinished new Molenaar home. We were privileged to be the
first to sleep in the new house. Since screens were not in place yet
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and there were large gaps under the doors, we slept under
mosquito nets and kept company with snakes and other critters.
We also were the first to discover the many plumbing leaks that
had to be repaired. In the warm, humid climate, the cold showers
didn’t feel too bad.

The 22 students of Covenant College standing outside
the lecture hall

After guest lecturer Rev. Timothy McGlynn from the Free Church
of Scotland-Continuing completed giving his lessons Friday
morning, the trustees and guests had lunch prepared by Nelson the
campus cook. Immediately after lunch, we enjoyed the traditional
game of volley ball with the students.

(L-R) Rev. David Lipsy (HRC) and Rev. Timothy McGlynn
standing outside the lecture hall

The annual Covenant College Trust meeting to which I was a
delegate and Pastor Lipsy a non-voting contributor started at 2pm
on Friday and continued until about 9pm with an hour break for
supper. It then continued on Saturday until about 1:20pm when it
adjourned. Much brotherly love and mutual understanding was
observed at the meeting; I believe we all felt that the Lord was with
us and directed and guided our meeting. The following were some
of the more significant issues discussed and decisions made for the
college:
• Some technical issues are being encountered in attaining
accreditation via Mukhanyo Theological College (MTC) in
South Africa. The Trust decided to continue the relationship
with MTC to improve our curriculum, and to investigate the
possibilities for Zambian accreditation as well.
• The Trust expressed confidence in offering Pastor Molenaar the
position of Principal, emphasizing that he should not accept out
of necessity, but he should first believe it’s the Lord’s calling.
The Trust committed to advertise the position of second full-
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time lecturer with financial support, as well as that of a station
manager. After a final moment of consideration, Pastor
Molenaar accepted the position of Principal, with an urgent
request for the Trust’s and Churches’ continued prayer.
• A new student dormitory will be constructed with the old dorm
destined to be converted into a new library. Also a home will be
constructed for the college cook and his family. The lecture hall
will be screened in.
• The Trust reaffirmed its position that all singing called for by
the college should be Psalms only, while the students are free to
sing other than Psalms on campus on their own. Other than the
Scottish version of the Psalter may be sung as well and
developing of a Nyanja version was encouraged.
• The Trust decided that for the interim, the management team of
Covenant College will consist of the Principal, the Farm
Director, the local Trust members, and whom they request to be
part of it, and will meet monthly, to manage the affairs for
which they are responsible within Covenant College Zambia
Trust ministries.

(L-R) Trustees William Tanis, Sr. (HRC), Joseph Pettitt (England),
Pastor Eugene Kalunga (Zambia), Rev. Cees Molenaar – Principal
(HRC), Salomon Lungu (Zambia), Rev. Eneas Miti – Chairman
(Zambia), Pastor Conrad Mbewe (Zambia), Rev. Tim McGlynn
(FCSC - Scotland) and Rev. Johannes AuCamp
(Mukhanyo College - South Africa)

Phil Bailey, the Trust’s farm manager, reported at the Trust meeting
that his adopted “God’s Way of Farming” method was paying off
by more than quadrupling yields of maize over traditional Zambian
methods. He expressed the thought of being humbled by God’s
blessing on the crops. He said, “This reminds us truly of the
parable of the talents and God has proven to be true to His Word. If
we are faithful with the talents He has given us then He will add
even more.” The difficulty in adopting these methods among the
Zambians is that “Biblical farming requires a change of attitude and
is closely related to one’s religious convictions.” Family farmers in
the bush tend to live by the day spending all their meager earnings
and not putting aside money for the next season’s fertilizer and
seed, neither do they prepare their land ahead for the next season.
“Culturally this is a very difficult obstacle to overcome.” Time is
allotted in the curriculum each year to teach practical ways of
farming using biblical precepts. The aim of the farm is to provide
much of the food needed for the college; any excess is brought to the
market. Besides growing maize, cotton, ground nuts (peanuts) and
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several vegetables, the farm raises pigs, goats, chickens and rabbits
for food and eggs as well. Phil took several of the trustees and
visitors on a tour of the farm; we were all favorably impressed.

Phil Bailey the farm manager explaining “God’s way of farming”
methodology to (L-R) Trustee Pastor Eugene Kalunga and Trustee
Rev. Johannes AuCamp and his wife Lizanne, Joas Molenaar,
Rev. David Lipsy and Trustee Pastor Conrad Mbewe.

After the Trust meeting ended Saturday afternoon, the trustees and
visitors again enjoyed a friendly game of volleyball with the
students and staff that remained over the weekend.
On Sunday morning, Pastor Lipsy and I left around 9am for about
an hour’s drive to student Patrick’s church over mainly rutted, dirt
roads with the Molenaars, Rev. Tim McGlynn and Rev. Johannes
AuCamp and his wife Lizanne. Along the way we picked up a
hitchhiker going to a church and dropped him off where he
requested. Both Rev. Molenaar and Rev. Lipsy preached sermons
(Rev. Molenaar on “Bringing the little Children unto me” and Rev.
Lipsy on the Resurrection out of Mark 16) that were translated into
Nyanja by Pastor Patrick.

Rev. Cees Molenaar preaching while Covenant College student
Pastor Patrick … translates in the Nyanja language to his
congregation in a local village of mud brick huts.

Pastors and visitors were asked to file out of church first; those that
followed shook our hands and then added themselves to the
reception line forming a semi-circle so that in the end everyone
shook each others hand. On the way back we took a little girl with
a sore leg and her sister in our vehicle to their mud-brick house
with sheet metal roof. (Most of the bush people live more simply in
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thatched-roofed, round or rectangular huts – one for sleeping,
another for cooking.)
After arriving home we had a light lunch and some Christian
fellowship before Rev. McGlynn preached a sermon in the lecture
hall on John 15:16 – “Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen
you…” The service was attended by the remaining visitors,
students that stay over the weekend and local staff, perhaps
around 20 total. Pastor Molenaar had recently started this weekly
fellowship inviting local people as well as the layover students and
staff.
We had continued fellowship during the Sunday evening meal in
the recently-built, native kitchen style gazebo in the rear of the
older houses. During our time with the Molenaars, we had many
meals and coffee/tea breaks in this pleasant structure where many
different birds could be seen in the nearby bush and trees. The
mosquitoes were not bad at all, but during the daytime the gnats
were pesky - liking to bite my ears.
On Monday morning, Pastors Lipsy and AuCamp and I went to
the market in nearby Petauke with Pastor Molenaar to buy food for
the week and to receive/send email. The market is a bustling place
consisting of small specialized shops, a large open sided, roofed
over area where farmers sell their produce and bread, and an open
court area where additional farmers sell their produce. In the
afternoon Pastor Lipsy worked on his lessons and Pastors
Molenaar and AuCamp worked on curriculum for the college.
During our remaining time at the college, I worked with Pastors
McGlynn and AuCamp on repairing a generator, measuring and
cutting screens, and drilling and hanging curtain rods for the
Molenaar’s new house and having additional fellowship with all.
Pastor Lipsy prepared his lessons and taught the students in the
lecture hall.

Rev. David Lipsy (HRC) teaching Covenant College students in
the open-air lecture hall.
Late Wednesday morning after the traditional 3-step African hand
shake with all the students and after saying goodbye to Pastor
Cees, Mirjam, Joas and Rhode, Pastor McGlynn, the AuCamps and
I left for Lusaka with Phil, leaving Pastor Lipsy behind to continue
his lessons for the week. (He left the following Monday.) Our trip
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to Lusaka was uneventful, except for dodging the potholes and
animals again; on the way we delivered two new bicycles to a
mission post and dropped off the AuCamps at a tenting campsite
just outside of Lusaka. (The AuCamps were to fly back to South
Africa after a meeting in Lusaka.)
After arriving in Lusaka, Phil was kind to take us to the Zambian
Cultural Center where we bought Zambian-made gifts for our
loved ones. From there it was back to Pastor Conrad Mbewe’s
house to wait for Dr. Wilbroad Mutale, a church member, to pick us
up and take us to his house where we would lodge overnight. After
an African meal, fellowship and devotions with the family, we hit
the sack under mosquito netting. We rose early in the morning for
our flight home—Pastor McGlynn to Scotland and me to New
Jersey.
Pastor Lipsy and I had a rewarding trip, filled with fellowship with
the Body of Christ from several denominations having different
distinctions and customs and at vastly different economic levels.
But we could all have joy in Christ our Savior.
Your prayers are coveted for the Molenaars as they work in
isolation from their families, friends and church and at this point
have an extremely heavy workload. Pray that a qualified teacher
and family may be called and accept a full-time position at the
college in the near future. Also pray for a qualified person/family
from one of the Zambian churches that would accept the station
manager position to do much of the non-teaching work at the
college. Pray also for Miss Marjanne Hendriksen and that she will
be a blessing as she hopes to arrive on May 15 to help with the
home schooling and Christian Education Fund activities headed by
Trustee Joseph Pettitt from England.

agreed to help the people and held collections, raising the exact
amount needed for this project. The well drilling and the building
of the water tower with public bathrooms were finished in June
2001.
Children’s Home Pengharapan
During this time, Bill and Marion saw the great need for helping the
children in Tana Mbanas. Since their bamboo house was beginning
to overflow with rescued children and helpers, they decided to add
on to their home, however, this was still too small. Marion went to
Canada and showed slides and films about the condition in Sumba
and also the need for a children’s home. After her return, they
received the glad tidings that someone donated enough money to
build the first part of the children’s home, which they called
Pengharapan (Hope). In December 2005 they received a large
donation from Metterdaad Holland with which they built the
remainder of the home, with a water storage tank. The project was
completed through the labor of local people. Bill has taken time to
teach them so that they have learned how to construct and their
wages were introduced into the local economy as well. This project
is now completed. We have clearly seen how the Lord provides. At
present there are fifty-three children in the home.

CHURCH EVANGELISM
BURGESSVILLE, ONTARIO

Mrs. Marion Sommer & Rev. Mark Kelderman

Sumba Mission Project

This mission project is carried out by Bill and Marion Sommer of
the Burgessville, Ontario, HRC congregation. We are grateful to the
Lord for the work they have been able to carry out for over seven
years with the Lord’s help. We trust that the Lord will direct this
mission in the future so that one day it hopefully may become a
self-supporting mission through the support of those in Sumba
who have received benefit and blessing from this work.
The Island
Sumba is one of Indonesia’s poorer islands; it has no industry.
While Sumba is still considered a Christian Island, the Muslim
population is increasing rapidly. Many of those in Sumba Barat are
still mainly animistic.

Well Drilling
The Sumba mission originally started out as a well drilling project.
On previous visits, the people asked Bill for help to drill a well in
the arid region of Tana Mbanas (hot lands). The disaster committee
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The Home built in 2002

Health Care
Right from the beginning the Sommers endeavored to improve the
health of the local children and of their parents. Through donations
of money and medicine, they have been able to hand out free
medicine and vitamins. They slowly began to observe improvements in the general health of the people. The Lord has blessed
these endeavors, as there have been no more serious diseases on a
large scale such as typhus, dysentery, etc. Pink eye was especially
very common, but they rarely see it anymore.
TB is still very prevalent. Babies are often brought in with advanced
TB. The goal of the Children’s Home project is to bring in children
who are very ill and have been left to die by their parents. These
parents no longer care for their children either because they do not
care for the child or do not have the money to get medicine. When
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Bill and Marion hear of such a case, they will go to the parents and
ask if they may take the child until it is healthy. If the parents do
give the child, then the result most of the time is that they will not
bother to return to pick them up or even come and visit the child.
It also happens quite often that the grandmother says no. In this
culture the grandmother is the boss of the family and her word
stands. It is understandable that after being treated as a slave all her
life and then reaching an old age, 50 or older, she becomes the boss
and likes to exert her authority. When the grandmother refuses to
give the child, the result is that the Sommers often hear afterwards
that the child has died, or they wait too long so that by the time the
Sommers are given the child, it dies in their arms and then they feel
so helpless.

New Church

Tree Planting Program
In the year 2000 a tree-planting program was started. The objective
was to help the poor and also to teach the people to care for their
trees and not to burn their grass and trees. Some trees died but
many are bearing fruit. In 2006, many bamboo trees were planted
close by the river in the hope that in the future the people may be
able to harvest their own bamboo to build their houses. Many fruit
trees were planted around the children’s home, which bear abundant fruit and the children love to have fresh fruit at their meals.

New Church Buildings
To have seen the church in Tana Mbanas the first time was quite an
experience. It was a small run-down building without windows or
pews. When they went to church, since they were foreigners, they
had to sit up front and sit on the floor, which was very uncomfortable. Bill would speak in English with Christina translating into
Indonesian and Martinus, one of the elders, translating into the
Sumbanese language. This was a very slow progress. By God’s
grace, this is no longer necessary as Bill is able to speak in
Indonesian now. About 10 people were present at the first service.
It had been five years since any one had visited or spoken in this
church. In 2004 a new church was built in Tana Mbanas with the
help of the local people.
Another congregation was started in a village about 12 km away in
December, 1999. At that time there was only one Christian in the
village and this man was also the head of the village. Bill visited the
man and asked if he would be allowed to speak there as well. The
man was very willing and this led to the Sunday afternoon services, weather permitting. Bill and Marion would travel to this village
in the afternoon and it would take forty-five minutes to get there
because of the road conditions. Eventually a little bamboo church
was built closer to the main road.
Tana Pahit, a village 5 km from Tana Mbanas, already had a church
building but it was also in sad condition. With the help of the local
people, this building was renovated and the heathen symbol on top
of the church removed.
Wai Urang also received their first bamboo church building and it
is the intention to build a church in Utapabapang where Bill now
holds church services on the porch of the homes of one of the
members. Bill speaks by turn in all these churches.
SUMMER 2007

Opening of Church

Sunday School
Seven children attended the first Sunday school in 1999 which has
grown to a steady 160 children and closer to 200 nearing Christmas
time. Then the children receive a new set of clothes and a goody
bag. The children have learned many songs and texts. It is our
prayer that the Lord will also bless these endeavors.
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cooperate. After many talks with the governor and the education
department permission was granted for the Sommers to begin their
own Christian school. They were able to hire a qualified teacher
who is also very dedicated and concerned for the souls of the
children. In this also they could notice the wondrous hand of the
Lord. Thirty-seven children attend the school. The grade level is
from kindergarten to grade six. Quite a few of the younger ones
will be able to enter grade one and most of them are able to read.
The staff takes pride in teaching the children as much as possible
and even the cleaning girls help out. The children receive English
lessons on a daily basis, giving them a better opportunity in later
life to receive a job in the corporate world.

TanaMbanas Sunday School

Feeding the Hungry Children
Right from the start Bill and Marion were involved with feeding the
very poor and undernourished children. They received a shipment
of Pablum from World Vision. This was enough to feed the children
of 14 and younger for half a year. After this the children were given
a hot meal three times per week in the leaner months of October
through December. Most likely this will be necessary this year. The
corn was planted, however the rains stopped and most of the corn
died.

School Children

Store
Some years ago Marion started a store. The local store owners
charged outrageous prices so that the poor people could not afford
to buy rice. They try to make a little profit with the store, but the
main objective is that the poor people are able to afford to buy too.

Woodworking Program
Before the Sommers came to Tana Mbanas no one owned a hammer
or saw. The men were amazed at the tools and later when the
electric saw and planer came, they were awed that such things even
existed. Bill taught several men how to make furniture, beds,
cupboards, tables, picnic tables, rafters, and even doors and windows. The men learned to build and also are more industrious to
have their own home neater as well. On the back of the property
there is a large workshop with all the tools necessary to build and
also to perform simple auto repairs such as fixing flat tires, etc.
Many trucks stop to have their tires fixed.

School
The public school system is very poor in Tana Mbanas. There are
many teachers, but only a few show up. Often the children have to
work in the gardens of the teachers and haul water. Generally
speaking, children from grade 5 are poor readers or still do not read
at all. Terri Roos worked for some time in the school to improve the
education of the children, but none of the teachers were willing to
6

New School built in 2004

Sponsor Program
To raise more money for this project it was decided to start a
sponsor program for these children. The money is mainly for the
education of the children to give them an opportunity to go on with
their studies and thus give them a better chance in life. If you are
interested in sponsoring a child please contact: Mrs. Joan Van
Santen, 84 Stover Street Norwich, ON N0J 1P0 telephone: 519-4682645 or email: vansan@execulink.com.
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YOUTH EVANGELISM

Dear Young Friends,
Soon school will be out and it will be summer time. Usually,
summer is a time that many of us travel. Maybe some of us will go
camping or take a trip to visit family and friends. When we travel
we meet many new people, just like the Lord Jesus did when He
travelled many miles on His journey on this earth. And just like the
Lord Jesus did, we will leave an impression with everybody we
meet. As Christians, we are called to follow His example whether
we are young or old. 1 Tim. 4:12 “Let no man despise thy youth; but
be thou an example of the believers, in word, in conversation, in
charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity.” When we read of how Jesus
interacted with others we read of His kindness, willingness to help,
forgiving nature, etc. So when we meet people this summer, or
travel to different places, we need to look to Him to be our
roadmap so that he may direct our behaviour. We should see every
person we meet as a possible mission field.
We hope that you liked the first issue of Glad Tidings. We would
love to hear from you and receive your input for these Youth Pages.
If you are a young person involved in a local mission or mission
abroad, please email us at gerritsinke@yahoo.com.
Warm Regards,
Gerrit and Julia Sinke

2007 South Africa Mission Trip
On August 1, 2007, the Lord willing, seventeen people will board a
plane bound for the far away region of South Africa. The goal of
our mission trip is to provide a helping hand in a country vastly
different from our own. We trust this trip will expand our horizons
concerning how others live in this world with much fewer
material possessions and less light of the Gospel.
Most of our group comes from the Burgessville Heritage Reformed
Congregation. One young person from the Jordan HRC will also be
joining us. Pastor Kelderman and one of the elders from our
church, Mr. D. Schmidt, hope to accompany us for the first half of
our trip. Later, they will fly from South Africa to visit the Sommers’
mission post in Sumba.
One of the primary reasons that we are going on a mission trip to
South Africa is the Miskin family. The HRC, through the
congregation of Burgessville, has sent Dr. Miskin and his family to
the Pretoria area. We will be spending much of our time working
with them. Undoubtedly, some of us will volunteer at the Nakekela
Clinic where Dr. Sonja Miskin works with the AIDS patients.
Another group will be involved in some type of
agriculture, while others will be doing construction work. The plan
is to help complete construction on a church building in the area.
Many of the details as well as the itinerary of the trip are being
planned by Word and Deed. We will be in South Africa for a
period of sixteen days. We are headed to the Pretoria
/KwaNdebele area where we have been fortunate enough to
receive lodging in a farmhouse used by MCDC volunteers.
At this point in time, we are putting a lot of our efforts into
fundraising. In previous months we held a Tupperware party as
well as a breakfast at the Burgessville church. Each member of the
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group is also seeking personal sponsors as well. Some future plans
include catering for the anniversary of one of our group members
parents’, cleaning up/selling scrap metal, possibly participating in
a farmer’s market fundraiser, as well as picking and selling
strawberries. We are planning to hold a car wash/barbecue/yard
sale in the beginning of June and as well a pork roast during the
summer. We are thankful for the opportunity to be able to raise a
large portion of the funds necessary for the trip. As of the
beginning of April we have achieved more than one-fifth of the
group’s goal.
This trip will be a remarkable learning experience for all of us. We
trust that it will make us more aware of the blessings that we have
in North America. Most of all, we hope that this trip will open our
eyes to see the mighty works that God is doing throughout the
world, particularly in this AIDS stricken area. In a small way, we
hope to be able to exercise what the apostle Paul writes in Col. 3:12
“by putting on . . . bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of
mind, meekness, longsuffering”.
Erika Koppert

Transporting an aids stricken victim

Most of our Group Members.
Back row L-R: James Stam, Tim Van Vliet, John Van Brugge,
Connie Van Brugge, Jeremy Kelderman, Adriana Klyn, Marlaina
VanLeeuwen, Rachel Kelderman, Melissa Droogers, and Dori
Averink
Front row L-R: Guido VandeKrol, Jamie Esseltine, Erika Koppert,
and Jenn Byl
Absent from the photo: Courtney Alaimo, Martyn Vandekrol,
Pastor M. Kelderman, and Elder D. Schmidt
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Chantelle in Mexico
This summer I spent two weeks volunteering in Mexico. During
these two weeks, I helped Rosemary Townsend organize a Vacation
Bible School for the children. We told them Bible stories and helped
them memorize Bible verses. I also raised money before I left and
put this money towards buying food hampers, which were given to
families who had nothing to eat the next day.
Rosemary took me to several houses where there was a small bed
in one corner of the room, a table and a stove—a house for 4-5
people. They have no way to stay warm during the night because
there is no insulation and the roofs are tin.
These two weeks were an amazing experience and I had a very
hard time leaving. It amazed me how little these people have; yet
they are so truly happy. I have seen that God is blessing the
missionary work to Agua Prieta, and pray that it may continue.
Chantelle Krul, Chilliwack

Chantelle in Mexico

Trip to Mexico
As we traveled down to Mexico many of the young people weren’t
thinking of the impact that we would make on the Mexican people.
When we were building the small addition to a young family’s
house we didn’t think it was too big of a deal. A few days later
when the addition was complete and the house was dry-walled, we
had a dedication ceremony for them. Our mindsets where changed
as we saw the father of the family thanking us with tears in his
eyes. It wasn’t until then that we saw what kind of an impact we
could have on someone just by simply building them an addition
to their house. We were sad to leave but thankful we could be used
in God’s plan by helping a poor family in need.
Doug Alaimo and Richard Neels, Jordan

Letter from Joas
Dear readers of Glad Tidings,
First of all I want to thank many of you very much for sending so
many beautiful birthday cards. Even though our new house is not
finished, I put them already on the walls of my new room. Let me
just tell you something of my first Zambian birthday. It was early
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morning when the birds were already singing for me, so many
different tunes! Around six in the morning 'my' day began. Papa,
mama and Rhode started singing for me. Together we prayed.
I received nice presents; a box of Lego, a little train set and a
beautiful truck, made in Malawi from grass. After playing for a
while we picked up some friends. They live three miles away from
us, at the old Baptist mission. I am very thankful for these friends.
Mama made a jet birthday cake which we all enjoyed very much!
We watched a DVD about construction. You should have seen my
friends faces! None of them had ever seen a bulldozer or digger
before. In the meantime papa set out a treasure hunt in the
surrounding woods. Now the exciting thing started. We had to find
little cards in the trees. Each card had a letter and sometimes we
found treasures hidden in the bushes. After 80 minutes we
collected all the cards and some of the things (some were taken by
passing people!). With the letters we made the word TREEHOUSE,
the place of the picnic.
Here we roasted our treasures, sausages from cans and marshmallows. Mama made French fries on a wood fire. It was such a nice
picnic. Of course friends here cannot give gifts so we gave them
some gifts: a shirt, sunglasses and a surprise bag with sweets and
toys. We thanked God for the nice day and sang songs on the way
to bring them home.
It has already been a year since we arrived in Zambia. So many
things were new to us, but now we are used to those things, like
people carrying water cans, baskets, firewood or whatever you can
carry, on their heads. Also the bicycle is used to transport all kinds
of things: goats, pigs, people, iron sheets for roofing, tables, huge
baskets with trading stuff, crates of Coca-cola etc, all on the back
carrier. We are also used to the climate now: 90 degrees is just fine,
even 100 F doesn't bother us. The rain wasn't always very pleasant
since we had to stay inside the house which is very small and not
very homey. Fortunately, the rains have stopped now; the time of
harvest has begun. When we arrived last year we went with the
oxcart all the time to help harvesting. Now we are very busy with
the new house. I often help the workers with certain jobs and know
very well how a house is built in an African way, with no electric
tools, just hands, shovels, wheelbarrows, hammers and nails. I also
made a tree house, sometimes papa helped me, most of the time I
work on it with Bilison, my little farm friend. We are now busy with
the roof, but we are not in a hurry for the rains won't come for
another 8 months.
I like to bike around on the mission station, sometimes finding new
trails in the woods. Unfortunately the quality of local things is not
good, so my bike is broken most of the time. The students are very
good bike fixers. They teach me how to fix flat tires, but now the
frame is broken and we have to see what we can do.
Every morning we do home school with mama. I like science,
geography, history and nature very much. I am reading an
encyclopedia about all kinds of things and love to gather
information about how things work and how God made
everything so amazing. I like math only a little bit and usually
finish very quickly. Reading and writing is not my favorite. I do
read Dutch at level 2. Everyday I have to read and write in the
books we took from our school in Holland. I can read easy English
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books, like Green Eggs and Ham. Sometimes it is confusing to learn
two languages at the same time. Well, talking is no problem.
I was happy with the guests we had in the past months. Even
though it was very busy for mom to host so many, over a long
period of time, we had at least some people to talk and share with.
Pastor Lipsy was here just the last two weeks and we had much fun
with him. One afternoon he was babysitting Rhode and me so papa
and mama had a date together (as far as you can have a date
here...we heard they had four women in the car, dropping at the
hospital and taking back...). We toured pastor around, picked
flowers and played with Lego for a long time. The sad thing about
visitors is that you always have to say goodbye. I hope and pray the
Lord will send a family here that is willing to stay here and live
here, just like us. Then we could share and enjoy so much together.
Thank you also for your prayers. May the Lord bless you as well.
Love from Joas Molenaar, 7 years old

Joas with Rhode and friends

New Building
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Puzzle
Paul travelled to many places on his missionary journeys. Find the
places in the puzzle.

CURRENT EVENTS FROM
THE CHURCHES
Rev. Brian DeVries & Rev. Wade Koenen
Trip to Mexico December-January 2007

Continued from the Spring Publication
So what did we do this year in Agua Prieta? We came with large
goals and by God’s grace we were able to accomplish most of these.
Here is a partial list of our projects this year: (1) The construction
of another 30 x 50 foot
building from concrete
foundations and flooring
(thanks
to
Trevor
Meerdink), with mud
brick walls, to wooden
trusses (thanks to Rob
Slawson) and metal
roofing – this building
will be used for storage,
distribution of humanitarian supplies, and
other purposes.
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(2) A spacious addition (16 x 14 feet) was added onto the tiny house
of a local family from the church – wooden walls, cement floor,
metal roof, dry walled and painted inside, and dedicated as a gift
from the Lord (thanks to workers from Jordan and Delaware). We
also put a roof on a local house and stuccoed the outside of the
church.

and little heat during the cold night.
What would you do in a situation like this? Perhaps James 2:15-16
comes to mind: “If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of
daily food, and one of you say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye
warmed and filled; notwithstanding ye give them not those things
which are needful to the body; what doth it profit?” What can we
as Christians, who have so many blessings, do in situations like
this? We don’t want the local people to become dependent on our
humanitarian giving. But as Christians, we cannot walk away from
cases like this one. It takes so much wisdom and grace to know
what to do (please pray that RoseMary Townsend of Agua Viva
Ministries will be continually given this wisdom).

New House

But we did more than just build. The Jordan group hosted a daily
Vacation Bible School for the local children – not an easy task when
more than eighty Spanish-speaking youngsters and twenty-five
mothers converge on the church for lessons and fun (thanks also to
those from New Jersey who speak Spanish well). We all had the
opportunity to visit local families – a wonderful experience of
cross-cultural fellowship and sharing (and enjoying Mexican
coffee). Since the weather was cold – very cold for the Mexicans –
a number of us bought material and made blankets for needy
families. Some of the women also used their talents to wash and
cut the hair of local children and adults. And there were a number
of preaching opportunities – Pastors Wade Koenen and Brian
DeVries preached in the church on seven occasions.
We have included several pictures in this article to give you an idea
of what it was like – but pictures can hardly explain the hardships
of the local people and the joy of fellowshipping with them. Two
stories stand out as highlights of our experience – allow us to share
these with you.
The first story is about Pedro and his wife Zulema. They live in a
house that Pedro built himself – made from old wooden pallets,
cardboard, plastic, rusty sheet metal, and other available materials.
They call it home. But home for them is a place that has a bed and
stove and a few belongings, not a place that offers protection from
thieves or that shields them from the wind and rain. During the
day, Pedro was working with the men of our group – helping to
mix cement and do other jobs. One evening after work – it was a
rainy day – some from our group gave him a ride to his house. But
that is when we realized the problem. It had rained the night
before, so their only bed was still wet. The fact that Zulema was
seven months along in her pregnancy and having a difficult time
carrying to full term added extra stress to the situation. The people
in our group planned to bring Pedro home and then return to our
cheap motel for a warm shower. But they suddenly realized that
Pedro – who had worked with them all day – would not have a
warm shower. No, instead he returned to a sick wife, a wet bed,
10

Pedro’s house

Another local Christian opened her home for Pedro & Zulema and
people from our group promised to help the next day. That evening,
we discussed what to do. Some people donated money and plans
were made. The next day, while Pedro was back again working
with us, a crew of builders went to his house and assessed the
situation. Rather than removing the “rubble” he called home and
erecting a new building, they decided to just add a water-tight roof
to his house. So supplies were purchased and by that afternoon, the
work was done. Just imagine Pedro & Zulema’s joy when they
entered their improved home.
The second story is about Aurelia and her boys – a number of us
had the opportunity to fellowship with this Christian lady in her
home. She is a mother living about a half-mile from the church. It is
an average house with several rooms and stucco walls – but with
dirt floors, large cracks that allow the wind and rain to enter, and
no heating during the cold months. It is hard for us to imagine
living there. Aurelia is/was married, but her husband left almost
ten years ago and she doesn’t know if he is dead or alive. She has
three children at home – an eighteen-year-old with psychological
challenges and fourteen-year-old twins. She has other children too,
some of whom have caused her much grief.
Aurelia has no family nearby, just the church family. She has a
brother living in the mountains who has invited her to stay with
them. But this brother is probably involved in occultic practices; he
is known to have even killed other family members by throwing
them into a snake pit. So Aurelia is trying to make enough money
with various odd jobs to support her remaining family and to put
her twins through basic school. The twin boys – energetic
intelligent young men – are her hope and joy. She wants them to be
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educated so that perhaps they will have a future that is better than
hers.
One evening as it was getting dark, several of us had the
opportunity to visit with Aurelia. She invited us all inside and
served us delicious Mexican coffee. As it became darker, one of the
boys found a half-used candle and put it on the little table they had
made. Picture what this was like. About twelve of us all together,
crowded into a little room, sharing Aurelia’s coffee (to stay warm)
while she told us part of her story. The boys were delighted to have
visitors, though they were a bit sheepish and didn’t know how to
act. We were also in strange circumstances and were trying to be
careful not to offend. And Aurelia was enjoying her company,
speaking through RoseMary as translator, telling about how
thankful she was for the local church family. Perhaps the greatest
surprise for us, however, was communicated by what she did not
say in English. While we were talking, one of the boys asked
Aurelia in Spanish, “Mom, are we having supper tonight?” As she
continued to make sure we had enough coffee, her quick answer to
her son was “No, there is nothing for supper tonight.”
Experiences like these are invaluable! Here ethnic and social
barriers are transcended. Here we can get a taste of what life is like
for the rest of the world. Here we can – in some small way – share
in the sufferings of what other Christians are called to endure daily.
True Christianity is usually not found among the rich, the famous,
or the mighty. Rather, God has chosen the weak and despised
things of this world to confound the things that are mighty – that
no one should boast in His presence. Only God knows the true
heart-condition of Aurelia and her boys, and only God can probe
the hidden depths of our own hearts. But this remains a fact: “Pure
religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, to visit the
fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keep [oneself]
unspotted from the world” (James 1:27). The next day, people from
our group purchased some food and brought it to Aurelia and her
boys.

Aurelia and her boys

So what is the lasting value of our recent missions trip to Agua
Prieta? Short-term missions are often criticized as being just a
glorified version of Christian tourism or an expenses-paid holiday
for a unique experience that makes you feel good about yourself.
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But these descriptions are excessively critical and overlook the
value of short-term missions. It is true that some people abuse
short-term missions opportunities, so we must be careful and guard
ourselves from these abuses. But this not always the case, and when
we are careful the opposite is true. Short-term mission trips – like
our recent experience in Agua Prieta – have great value for the
entire global church. Allow us to list a few of the lasting values of
our trip as a case in point.
First, we were able to share some of our blessings with the
Reformed Christians in Agua Prieta. By God’s grace, we were able
to participate in the various ministries listed above – to Him be the
glory!
Second, we ourselves received blessings from the Mexican people.
Those who have been in similar circumstances will understand – it
is in giving that you receive. As we gave of ourselves, we realized
that we were receiving back much more than we were giving. With
the Lord’s blessing, the fellowship and love we experienced caused
us to recognize the poverty of our thankfulness for the little
blessings in life and to thank the Lord for the marks of grace evident
in some of the Mexican Christians. It is always surprising and
wonderful to worship God in another culture and to experience that
Christian fellowship transcends ethnic and economic barriers.
Third, there is an often-overlooked hidden value. As we stated at
the beginning of this article, we in Canada and the United States
often forget the great blessings we have been given. Especially we
as young people need to be reminded of the materialism that
saturates our own society – feeling the stark contrast of poverty
helps us see how we often misuse these blessings.
Furthermore, and perhaps most importantly, experiences like the
one we had in Agua Prieta teach us how to think missionary
thoughts. We who have been so blessed – not only with material
blessings but also with the spiritual treasures of Reformed truth –
we have a great responsibility to share these treasures with others
who are without. How guilty we will be in the Day of Judgment if
we hoard these riches for ourselves while the rest of the world
continues to live and die in spiritual poverty!
Finally, short-term missions demonstrate and strengthen the unity
of Christ’s global church. A new house in Agua Prieta now stands
as a testimony to the Mexican community that Christians in Canada
and the United States are one in Spirit with the Christians in
Mexico. Though language issues, economic realities, and cultural
differences separate us, and though politically there are great
barriers, yet in Christ we are one. Though our brothers and sisters
south of the border struggle with basic needs of life while we enjoy
our warm showers and comfortable beds, yet in Christ we are
united by the Holy Spirit. And our recent experience of this oneness
in Christ reminds us to remember their needs (Heb 13:3) and to do
what we can to share our great blessings with the global church.
So our recent trip to Agua Prieta was a wonderful opportunity for
giving, receiving, learning, and growing. For all who participated in
making this trip possible – in giving, in praying, in planning – we
wish to extend a warm thank you. May the Lord Himself replenish
you with His grace. Please remember to pray for the needs of Agua
Viva Ministries as they continue to demonstrate and declare the
gospel of Jesus Christ in Agua Prieta.
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BOOK MISSION
Steve Renkema
Reformation Heritage Books

Reformation Heritage Books’ mission is to glorify God and
strengthen His church through the publication and distribution of
Puritan and Reformed literature around the world. Two exciting
ways that we are fulfilling that mission are through providing
books free of charge to both African pastors and to prisoners. The
needs of the African pastors, which number in the hundreds of
thousands, are great. Many pastors have a library of only 6-10
books and an average paperback book will cost as much as one
month’s wages. In the past year, with the assistance of a number of
African Reformed seminaries and Bible Institutes, RHB has been
able to donate books directly to those who are in need. We have
also been able to assist the seminaries themselves, providing books
and resources for their libraries and professors.
Prisoners are often some of the most forgotten members of the
body of Christ. We are exhorted in Scripture to remember them.
Being a Reformed Christian in prison is a challenge in many ways.
They live in a pagan environment and the professors of Christ are
often Arminian or Charismatic. They have little opportunity for
fellowship with like-minded Christians. Another problem is that
the Muslim religion has made significant inroads in our prisons,
particularly among the black prison population. The letters we get
from prisoners are often deep and very spiritual. They have time
to read and study and are very eager to do so. The hundreds of
resources that we have been able to send are well used. Often they
will be passed around to other prisoners or be used by someone
leading a small Bible study. In the past year we have been able to
work with Crossroad Bible Institute providing books to prisoners
that have completed various levels of coursework.
It is a delight to be able to provide good books to both African
pastors and prisoners. Monetary donations or donations of good
Reformed books for these causes are always appreciated. Please
feel free to specify the African Pastors Fund or the Books for
Prisoners fund along with your donation.
Reformation Heritage Books,
2965 Leonard Street, NE,
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49525
www.heritagebooks.org.

Mail Received From Frontline Fellowship, Cape Town, South Africa
Greetings in the precious Name of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ.
Thank you so very much for the boxes of Reformation Heritage
books safely received amidst much praise and thanksgiving here in
Cape Town.
This includes 20 Puritan Reformed Spirituality, 20 Overcoming the
World, 50 Bible Doctrine Student Workbooks and 100 Puritan
Evangelism books.
We praise God for your generosity and thoughtfulness. We are most
grateful for these excellent textbooks for our William Carey Bible
Institute programme. They are exactly what we need, they will be
12

intensively studied, prayed over and acted upon.
It is our deepest desire to be faithful to our Puritan heritage, to have
Calvinist doctrine put steel in our backbones and Puritan devotion
fire in our bellies. We deeply appreciate your emphasis on experiential Calvinism, head and heart, doctrine and devotion.
Copies of your books have already been sent off To Cedar College of
Education, a teacher training college at KwaSizabantu Mission in
Zuzuland, Jivannadi Mission (a mission to Hindus), and numerous
pastors, missionaries, evangelists and teachers that we know and
trust.
May God abundantly bless and reward you for your diligent study
and hard work in making such spiritual ammunition available. May
the Lord continue to abundantly bless your congregations, college
and ministries.
Yours for the fulfillment of the Great Commission
Dr. Peter Hammond, Director

MISSION FINANCES
John-Mark Averink

Dear Friends,
Please find below the financial report for the months of January through March
2007. We thank the Lord above all, and also you all for your generosity over the past
year. Please continue to remember the missionaries and their families in prayer with
all their work and gospel messages brought to their respective localities.
Financial Statement
HRC Mission – January - March 2007
(US$)

Balance January 1, 2007

Income:
HRC Congregations
South Africa Mission Trip
Total Income

Expenses:
Bank Charges
Mission Meeting Expense
Canadian Council of Christian
Charities Membership
Glad Tidings Publication
Donation received for Trinitarian
Bible Society
Mission Related Support
Mission Salary Expense
Housing & Vehicle Expense
South Africa Mercy Funds
Nakkekela Clinic Support
Delegate Travel Expense
Transfer to Tentmaking
Total Expenses

Balance March 31, 2007

HRC Tent Making Fund
Opening Balance January 1, 2007
HRC Congregations
Closing Balance March 31, 2007
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$ 85,698.74
$ 55,217.94
241.21
55,459.15
$

91.46
669.54

425.00
3,529.20

435.00
5,587.13
12,755.69
10,065.07
2,877.00
1,342.60
3,914.35
1,135.16
$ 42,827.20

$ 98,330.69

$ 66,663.83
1,135.16
$ 67,798.99
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TanaMbanas staff with 32 children

Your contributions will help bring the gospel and spiritual encouragement
to the areas where our missionaries are serving the Lord.

PLEASE SHARE AND DONATE

NAME _____________________________________ TELEPHONE _________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________
CITY ______________________________________ PROVINCE/STATE _____________________
COUNTRY __________________ POSTAL CODE/ZIP _____________ EMAIL ________________
r CHEQUE ENCLOSED FOR $ ______________ r FOR SOUTH AFRICA
r FOR ZAMBIA

r FOR OTHER__________________________

All CANADIAN donations should be forwarded to:
HRC Mission Fund, P.O. Box 147, Burgessville, Ontario N0J 1C0 Canada
Or
All U.S.A. donations should be forwarded to:
HRC Mission Fund, c/o 540 Crescent St., NE, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 USA
(Tax receipts available)
Spending of funds is confined to Board-approved programs and projects. Each restricted contribution designated towards a
Board-approved program or project will be used as designated with the understanding that when the need for such a
program or project has been met, or cannot be complete for any reason determined by the Board, the remaining restricted
contributions designated for such program or project will be used where needed most.

SPECIAL DATES
Please remember the following dates with
prayer, praise and/or write greetings to:
Dr. Sonja Miskin – May 22 – Birthday
August 2007 South Africa &
Sumba Mission Trip

Molenaar Family
c/o Covenant College
PO Box 560229
Petauke, Zambia
Email: molenaarcornelis@hotmail.com

Miskin Family
24 Freeland Ave
Kilner Park 0186
Pretoria, South Africa
Email:
miskinza@vodamail.co.za
or agm@iburst.co.za

From Glad Tidings
P.O. Box 147
Burgessville, Ontario, Canada
N0J 1C0

LIFT THINE EYES AND LOOK

Standing in the market places all the season through,
Idly saying, “Lord, is there no work that I can do?”
O how many loiter, while the Master calls anew—
“Reapers! reapers! Who will work today?”

Ev’ry sheaf you gather will become a jewel bright
In the crown you hope to wear in yonder world of light.
Seek the gems immortal that are precious in His sight!
“Reapers! reapers! Who will work today?”

Morning hours are passing, and the ev’ning follows fast;
Soon the time of reaping will forevermore be past.
Empty handed to the Master will you go at last?
“Reapers! reapers! Who will work today?”
Lift thine eyes and look upon the fields that stand
Ripe and ready for the willing gleaner’s hand,
Rouse ye, O sleepers! Ye are needed as reapers!
Who will be the first to answer, “Master, here am I.”

Far and wide the ripened grain is bending low,
In the breezes gently waving to and fro,
Rouse ye, O sleepers! Ye are needed as reapers!
And the golden harvest days are swiftly passing by.
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